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Stitch Pattern:
Ribbing:
WS rows.: alt k1, p1 between the selvedge sts.
RS rows: work the sts as they appear between 
the selvedge sts.
2 Selvedge Sts: (only on side slits on front and 
back)
At beg of row: k 2 and at end of row sl 2 p-wise 
wyif
Selvedge sts: k1 at beg and end of each row.
Half-Fisherman’s Rib Stitch: (amount of sts mul-
tiple of 4 plus 3 plus 2 selvedge sts)
WS rows: selvedge st, * k1, sl 1 with yo tog, rep 
from * and end row with k1, selvedge st.
RS rows: selvedge st, * p1, k2tog tbl (st and yo 
from prev row), p1, k2tog (st and yo from prev 
row), rep from * ending row with p1, k2tog tbl (st 
and yo from prev row), p1, selvedge st.
Rep these 2 rows cont. throughout.
Rev Stockinette: RS rows: p all sts; WS rows: k all sts.
Colour Sequence: (see Diagram)
Tension:
23 sts and 36 rows to 10 cm meas over half-fis-
herman’s rib using size 4 mm needles or size 
needed to achieve given tension
Instructions: (changes for larger size given in 
brackets. If only one number is shown, this ap-
plies to both sizes)
Back:
Cast on 123 [143] sts (incl. 2 selvedge sts each 
edge) and foll col sequence (see diagram) work 
4 rows in ribbing beg with a WS row. Then cont. 
in half-fisherman’s rib between the selvedge sts. 
When work meas. 10 cm total (= 4 rows in ribbing 
and 30 rows in half-fisherman’s rib) the side slit 
is finished. Cont. straight with only 1 selvedge st 
on each edge.
Next row (RS): k2tog (2 selvedge sts become 
one), work in patt to last 2 sts then k2tog (2 sel-
vedge sts become one). = 121 [141] sts
When work meas. total of 58 [61] cm ending with 
a WS row work the shoulder shaping.
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Next row and beg of next (RS and WS) rows: 
cast off 3 sts 9 [12] times and 2 sts 2 [1] time(s) = 
59 [65] sts. When work meas. total of 64 [68] 
cm (225 [241] rows in half-fisherman’s rib) end 
with a WS row.
Next row: place the 59 [65] sts on a holder.
Front:
Work as given for Back but end side slits after 
6cm from cast on.
When front meas. 36 [38] cm for v-neckline 
opening divide work as foll.
Next row (RS): (first row in col. 41107) working 
over first 60 [70] sts place rem. sts on holder 
(centre st and 60 [70] sts for right front). sel-
vedge st, 57 [67] sts in established patt, k2tog 
(or k3tog (st and yo from prev row and next st)
Next row: p the decs of prev. row.
Cont. the decs in every 2nd and 4th WS row 28 
[31] times more.
AT THE SAME TIME work the shoulder decs as 
given for Back.
Then work the right side decs for the v-neck 
over the 60 [70] sts for the right side and leave 
centre st on a holder. Work the decs the same 
sequence but at the beg of row after the sel-
vedge st and as skp.
Sleeves: (work 2 alike)
Using col. 41107 (light salmon) cast on 57 [65] 
sts and beg with a WS row work 14 rows in 
ribbing patt. Cont. in half-fisherman’s rib and 
col. sequence (as shown in diagram). For the 
sleeve shaping in every 12th row inc. 1 st each 
edge 11 [12] times (selvedge st, M1tbl, work 
to end of row in patt as established, M1 tbl, 
selvedge st) P the new sts in the foll row then 
after every 2nd inc. into the patt. Cont. until 
sleeve meas. 40 [45] cm (143 [163] rows) ending 
with a WS row.
Next row: cast off all sts in patt.
Making up:
Close one shoulder seam. For the neck binding 
with right sides facing using a circular need-
le one size smaller than for jumper and col. 
41101 (sand) pick up along neckline 208 [224] 
sts (incl. 2 selvedge sts) (selvedge st, 73 [77] sts 
along front right edge, centre st from holder, 
73 [77] sts along front left edge, 59 [65] sts 
from back holder, selvedge st) Work 11 rows in 
ribbing patt beg. with a WS row and foll. col. 
sequence:
6 rows in col. 41101 (sand)
2 rows in col. 41112 (spring green)
2 rows in col. 41101 (sand)

1 row in col. 41112 (spring green)
AT THE SAME TIME in the front over the cen-
tre 3 st in every alt row (RS) make a double 
decrease (s2kp2) in every RS row. (5 times) = 
198 [114] sts
Row 11 (RS): in col. 41112 (spring green) cast off 
all sts in patt and work the double decrease 
one more time over the front 3 sts.
Close the 2nd shoulder seam and small edge 
of neck ribbing. Set in sleeves and close side 
and sleeve seams leaving the side slits open 
along the bottom 10 cm along the back and 
6 cm along the front side seams. Weave in 
ends.

Abbreviations:
approx. = approximate(ly)  
beg = begin(ning)  
cm = centimetre(s)  
col = colour(s)  
cont = continue (continuously)  
dec = decrease  
foll = follow(ing)  
g = gramme(s)  
inc = increase  
k = knit  
k-wise = knit wise  
m = metre(s)  
mm = millimetre(s)  
meas = measure(d)  
p = purl  
patt = pattern  
psso = pass slipped stitch over prev knit st(s)  
p-wise = purl wise  
rep = repeat  
RS = right side  
skp = sl 1, k1, psso  
s2kp2 = sl 2 k-wise, k1, pass 2 slipped sts over 
knit st  
sl = slip  
st(s) = stitch(es)  
tbl = through back loop  
tog = together  
wyif = with yarn in front of work  
WS = wrong side  
yo(s) = yarn over (needle)/ yarn round needle
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2 rows in Col. 41101  
2 rows in Col. 41103
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4 rows in Col. 41103
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50 (54) rows in Col. 
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61 (65) rows in Col. 41112  Back  
4 rows in Col. 41112  Ribbing: Back
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47 (51) in Col. 41112  Front  
4 rows in Col. 41112  Ribbing: Front
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Ribbing: 
13 rows in Col. 41101
  1 rows inCol. 41107
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